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TtmNEWS
FROM AROUND THE REGION, THE COUNTRY & THE WORLD

Hawaii Judge Says
YES to GIL Marriage!
Honolulu, HI - In a historic decision,
judge Kevin Chang of the First Circuit
Court of Hawaii ruled Tuesday that the
state cannot deny civil marriage licenses
to same-gender couples, citing the Ha-
waii state constitution's prohibition of
discrimination based on gender. A sec-
ond decision - on whether licenses
will actually be issued between now
and whenever the appeal process has
been exhausted - is expected later
today (see following story).
Evan Wolfson of the Lambda Legal
Defense and Education Fund's Mar-
riage Project, who, with Hawaii civil
rights attorney Dan Foley argued "Baehr
v. Miike," said, "When required at our
trial to justify its discriminatory mar-
riage law, the government couldn't do
it. The court today agreed that there is
no compelling or .logical reason for
discriminating against lesbian and gay
couples." Said Foley, "Now that the
court has ruled, the state should imme-
diately issue civil marriage licenses to
the couples in this case."
The state Supreme Court's original de-
cision had been that reserving marriage
for heterosexual couples only consti-
tuted gender-based discrimination pro-
hibited by Hawaii's Equal Rights
Amendment. That put the state in the
position ofliterally defending so-called
traditional marriage in Chang's court-
room in September, bearing the highest
burden of proof to show both that the
state has a "compelling" interest war-
ranting the discrimination and that de-
nying equal marriage rights to gays and
lesbians is the "least restrictive" method
of serving that interest.

Chang's trial was delayed to give the
state legislature every opportunity to
deal with the question, but the legisla-
tors foundered in a stalemate between a
House that would not agree to any form
of recognition for gay and lesbian
couples and a Senate that was willing to
extend some domestic partners ben-
efits. One of the key Senators in hold-
ing that line, Rey Graulty, lost his seat
in November elections as a result. The
latest strategy being pursued by Hawaii
opponents of same-gender marriage is
a constitutional amendment, and the
first step towards that amendment is a
constitutional convention. The courts
are deciding now whether or not Ha-
waiian voters approved staging a
so-called "Con Con" - a small major-
ity of those who voted on the question
agreed to it, but a much larger number
simply skipped that question on their
ballots. It's expected that even if the
Con Con goes as its proponents plan,
there would be a window between the
state Supreme Court's expected legal-
ization of gay and lesbian marriages
and the constitutional amendment's
denial of them.
One of the lesbian couples who were
plaintiffs in the case, Nina Baehr and
Genora Dancel, who now live in Balti-
more, Maryland, greeted Chang's rul-
ing with expected exuberance. "Our
love made it possible for me and Genora
to get through this long legal fight,"
Baehr said. "I'm looking forward to
our love getting us to our wedding on a
mountain slope in Maui," she said.
"This decision is one small but crucial
step forward in a long march toward
civil equality for lesbian, gay, bisexual,
and transgendered people," said Kerry
Lobel, executive director of the Na-
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tional Gay and Lesbian Task Force.
"We seek the same rights and responsi-
bilities of marriage that heterosexual
people enjoy. Marriage is an important
personal choice and a basic human right.
Whether gay people decide to get mar-
ried or not, it should be our choice," she
said.
Meanwhile, the ramifications of the
case outside of Hawaii have been many.
In the course of about one year, more
than 70% of the state legislatures have
considered measures to deny recogni-
tion to any legal marriages that Hawaii
might someday perform, and more than
one third of the states have enacted
them. Further bills against gay and
lesbian marriage are still being intro-
duced in more states, two executive
orders have been issued by governors,
and ballot initiatives are in process in at
least two states.
On the national scene, Baehr v. Miike
led to the enactment of DOMA, the
so-called Defense of Marriage Act, con-
sidered by some to be one of the most
explicitly homophobic bills ever con-
sidered in the national legislature.
Lambda's Evan Wolfson noted that
DOMA does not prohibit individual
states from issuing marriage licenses to
same-gender couples, but does allow a
state to refuse legal recognition to such
a couple, and specifies that federal ben-
efits and protections for married part-
ners extend to heterosexual couples
only. Ironically, it was DOMA that
made it possible for the first gay and
lesbian civil rights measure ever to reach
the point of a floor debate and a vote,
after more than twenty years of such
bills being introduced. That measure
was ENDA, the Employment
Non-Discrimination Act, which failed
on the floor of the U.S. Senate by a
single vote on September 10 - the
same day the Senate overwhelmingly
approved DOMA, and the same day
that Baehr v. Miike hearings began in

Chang's courtroom.
For more than 20 years, gay and lesbian
couples have sometimes tried to obtain
marriage licenses, and in a few cases
even succeeded in obtaining them, only
to have them taken away. Those ac-
tions were essentially empty gestures.
Aside from Hawaii's Equal Rights
Amendment, at least two factors helped
to make the story different in the case of
the three "Baehr" couples. One has
been the extraordinary effort of their
non-gay local attorney, Dan Foley, who
only after years of personal sacrifice in
the case was finally joined in the work
by the Lambda Legal Defense and Edu-
cation Fund. The other has been the
grassroots support group which devel-
oped to provide financial backing for
the case when established nationalles-
bian and gay organizations were un-
willing to take it on: HERMP, the
Hawaii Equal Rights Marriage Project.
Despite an array offund-raising activi-
ties from T-shirts to a 900 phone num-
ber, the September trial left an out-
standing debt of some $50,000, a debt
which will increase with the appeals to
come.

Washington County
Rejects Human

Rights Task Force
WHATCOM, WA - In the state of
Washington, the Whatcom County
Council voted 4 - 3 last week against
giving official status to a Human Rights
Task Force intended to eliminate "preju-
dice and bias based upon race, religion,
ethnic background, age, handicap, gen-
der, sexual orientation, culture, or other
status-based differences." Although an
ad hoc Task Force has been developed
because of two apparent threats against
Latino migrant workers - a Klan-sty le
cross-burning and the firing of a shot-
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gun near their camp - most of the 8
opponents of the Task Force who testi-
fied at the Council meeting specifi-
cally targeted the "sexual orientation"
clause.
Adversaries of the Task Force also
spoke against the Hands Off Washing-
ton (HOW) organization, which sup-
ported the formation of the Task Force.
BOW was first founded to defend gays
and lesbians against anti-gay ballot
measures, while some Task Force op-
ponents were members of the conser-
vative Washington Alliance of Fami-
lies group. One opponent cited the
rejection of homosexual baboons by
their (which he said he saw in a film
about lane Goodal) as a model humans
would do well to emulate; another
wanted to deny that the incidents at the

migrant camp were, in fact, "hate
crimes." More political opponents
claimed that HOW was dictating policy
to the Council and "exploiting" the other
minority groups involved. A represen-
tative of the local chapter of United
Latin American Citizens said the ad hoc
group chose to include sexual orienta-
tion among its categories as part of tak-
ing a stand against all hate,' crime, j1a-
rassment, and violence. Task Force
supporters plan to continue their ef-
forts.
Whatcom County includes the city of
Bellingham, where anti-gay radio ads
featuring a self- identified "ex -gay" were
broadcast in October in support of the
right wing's "National Corning Out of
Homosexuality Day" campaign.
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WHAT'S GoIN' ON
A MONTHLY LISTING OF SPECIAL EVENTS ALL AROUND THE AREA

DALLAS - The Gay & Lesbian Com-
munity Cent-er will introduce the Win-
ter '97 program series at a reception to
be held at the Center (2701 Reagan) on
Tuesday, December 10 from
6pm-8:30pm. The reception is open to
the public and is free. The 1997 Winter
Series will include both educational
and social development programs. The
series includes: a course on Under-
standing Gay & Lesbian Issues; the
Last Friday Brown Bag Series with
speaker; Lesbian Town Hall Meeting
(monthly): a Self- Defense class to be
held on Saturdays in January; Parent-
hood Series; Bridge Lessons; Dance
Lessons; Movie Night; and the Happy
Hour Series (once a month on the third
Friday) January's Happy Hour is "Port
and Cigars," February - "Understand-
ing the Wine You Drink," March -
"The Beer Connoisseur." Programs at
the Community Center are open to the
public. Some programs have minimal
charges to cover the expenses (call for
more information). Charges are reduced
for member of the Community Center.
Registration for all programs is re-
quested. For more information call
Jamie or Jodi at (214) 528-9254.

SAN ANTONIO - The Gay and Les-
bian Community Center has many
activities going one every week. First
there is Women's Transition, a
women's discussion group headed by a
counselor - every Thursday night at
7:30pm. Then the Great Musicals Film
Festival every Friday night at 7:30pm.
Followed on Saturday nights by the
Young Adults Group, a social group
for women and men under 40 beginning
at 6pm. All events are held at the Gay &
Lesbian Community Center (923 East

Mistletoe). For more information, call
(210) 732-4300.

AUSTIN - Nancy Scott will be appear-
ing on Thursday, December 19th at the
Artz Rib House Holiday Jam!, with
Millie and Mary and special guest,
Emily Kaitz. The show runs from
7:30-9:30pm. Nancy's CD or cassette,
HeartPrints in Clay is available in
Austin at BookWoman, Waterloo
Records and Women & Their Work;
in Houston at Inklings and in Okla-
homa City at Herland Sister Re-
sources.

HOUSTON - The Houston Gay and
Lesbian Parents Group will be hold-
ing the following events in January: on
Sunday, January 12th, HGLP Family
Activity Games Night at Grace
Lutheran Church from 3-5pm: on
Tuesday, January 14th, the HGLP Sup-
port Group will meet in the MCCR
Library (1919 Decatur) from
7-8:30pm. For more info on HGLP or
the above events, call (713) 284-4939

OF INTEIlEST TO ALL
Mountain Mama is a new, non-profit,
packing and riding company in the
Jemez Mountains of Northern New
Mexico (one-hour from Santa Fe).
Horseback riding trips are on gentle,
mountain horses and no riding or camp-
ing experience is necessary. All trips
include accommodations the night be-
fore and after in a tipi. All meals and
most equipment will be provided on the
trail. Rates for trips are $100 per per-
son/per day ( a sliding scale is offered).
One day, half-day and one hour trail
rides are also available. For more infor-
mation, write to: Mountain Mamas,

De
fllen~

3903 Gedar- SprinJis·Dallas·(2111)380-3808
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P.O. Box 181, Conones, NM 87518.
Mountain Mama is a non-profit busi-
ness supporting Racho de Todo Colores,
a non-profit land trust for women.

honor and acknowledge a lesbian who
has shown leadership and commitment
in the fight against HNIAIDS. Nomi-
nations are being accepted. To nomi-
nate a lesbian for this award, send a
brief outline addressing the following
criteria: national in scope; public and
remarkable in impact; from one of four
areas: awareness, advocacy, service,
research; sustained over a considerable
time span. Send your letter to Dace
Stone, Co-Chair of Sharing in the
Fight, c/o Lesbian Services Program,
1407 S. Street NW, Washington, DC
20009. For further information, call
(202) 939-7875.

Dear Lonely,
There are alot of things you can do.
Since she has obviously already made
her plans for this Christmas, you might
consider volunteering your time at a
homeless shelter, AIDS hospice, food
bank, etc. I know it sounds cliche', but
helping others who are less fortunate
than yourself, really is a good way to
help you through tough times like this.
For next year, you might think about
giving her a trip somewhere as a Christ-
mas present (of course, you would want
the trip to take place over Christmas)-
the lure of a romantic, snow covered
cabin in the woods or a cruise to some-
where warm just might do the trick.
After that, you might make a deal to do
something together every other year as
a compromise.
Try to remember that she's probably
feeling alot of pressure from her folks
as well as from you - and it's always
hard to break tradition. It isn't that she
doesn't love you or think you are im-
portant - it's more a question of habit
and family pressure.
So, relax, do something that makes you
feel good, and try something new and
different next year!

DEAR AGNES
ANSWERS TO YOUR QUESTIONS ABOUT LOVE,

RELATIONSHIIPS & PERSONAL PROBLEMS

Dear Agnes,
Let me start by saying that I am a
Christian. I attend church (MCC) every
Sunday and occasionally during the
week.

Camp Sister Spirit, in Ovett, Missis-
sippi will be holding a Celebration of
Winter Solstice on December 21st.
Bring a covered dish and a $5 grab-bag
gift and come on down! The will also be
holding a Valentine Day Dinner
Fundraiser on February 15th. Cost is
$10 per person and an additional $5 for
an overnight stay. For more info about
any of these events, call or write to:
Camp Sister Spirit, P.O. Box 12,Ovett,
MS 39464, (601) 344-1411 voice, fax
or e-mail: SISTERSPIR@aol.com

<&>

-

Dear Agnes,
This is probably a stupid problem, but
it's driving me crazy. My lover and I
have been together for six years and we
haven't spent a Christmas together yet.
Every year, she goes home to her family
in Illinois. Her parents don't know that
she is gay, so she won't take me with
her. My family is all gone, 'so I don't
have anywhere to go.
I end up sitting at home being depressed
for a week. My friends who are also at
home and I always get together and
have lunch or something on Christmas
day, but after that I'm on my own.
I have met my lover's parents - they
think I'm just a roommate. I think they
would be happy to have me at Christ-
mas just because "Sue" has told them
that my family is gone and they feel
sorry for me. But Sue won't hear of it.
She thinks that if we spent a week in
their house, they would figure out that
she is gay.
I've asked her to stay home with me
every year, and she always says she will
- until around the end of October.
Then she always changes her mind and
starts making plane reservations.
I know it's dumb, but this always makes
me feel like I'm not important to her (or
anyone else for that matter). Do you
have any suggestions?
Lonely Santa
Houston, TX

Dee/Jon 96-97 • Dimensions • poge 11
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Recently, my lover of three years quit
going with me. It started when she got
into "crystal power", then she started
going to meditation classes. Now she's
gone completely overboard. She's been
going to seminars about out-of-body
travel, having her "aura" read and buy-
ing a ton of books on the occult. In the
past few weeks she's been doing some
serious studying on witchcraft.
I'm scared. She's changed completely.
I've tried reading to her what the bible
says about witchcraft and even asked
her to go with me to talk to a counselor
at my church. She refused to go with me
and told me that I could believe what I
wanted, but that she didn't have to
believe it also.
Even though she isn't trying to get me
to believe the way she does, I don't
think I can continue to live with her
under these circumstances. I believed
she was a good Christian when we met
or I would never have gotten involved
with her.
What can I do to get her to come around
before she goes totally off the deep
end?
Born Again
City Withheld

DearBorn,
The fact that you would leave a woman
you have lived with for over three years
because of her changing religious be-
liefs tells me that you are the one with
problem. Love means tolerance and
compromise. Just because you believe
something doesn't mean that you have
to cut out of your life all those that
believe differently. Your lover is obvi-
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ously willing to let you have your be-
liefs without trying to change your mind
- you should offer her the same COur-
tesy.
Pray for her if you think it will help, but
don't try to threaten her into going to
church with you. If you give her that
kind of ultimatum, I don't think you'll
be the one leaving.

<Xl

-.•

DO YOU
HAVE A

PROBLEM?
Write To IIAgnesll At:

P.O. Box 856
Lubbock, TX 79408
or e-mail her at:

visions782@aol.com

Yes, the holidays are fun - but they
can also be dangerous. From domestic
violence to burglary, crimes of all kinds
increase during the holidays.
More than half of the population of the
United States will experience a home
or car theft during their lifetime. More
than that will be victims of credit card
fraud, purse snatchings, forged checks,
etc. When it comes to violence, women
are particularly vulnerable. A reported
rape occurs every six minutes in this
country, many more than that go unre-
ported. It is estimated that one in every
three women in the U.S. will be raped
in her lifetime. More often than that
women are beaten by lovers, fathers
and husbands. Lesbians are no excep-
tion. Every woman needs to know the
skills to protect herself against attack.

Holiday
and

Everyday
Security

especially at night, be alert at ali times.
Daydreaming and innattention make you
a better target than the woman who
walks purposely and aggressively. Al-
ways walk as if you have a specific
destination in mind even if you are just
out for a stroll. if a threatening situation
develops, keep moving as you assess the
situation. Try to stay out of high crime
areas and in well lighted areas where
there are likely to be people around. If
you are confronted, don't scream help-
lessly - let out a bloodcurdling yell and
remember to scream "fire", not "help"
or "rape." People, especially in large,
metropolitan areas are much more likely
to respond to the word "fire".
If you jog or bike, avoid the tree and
shrub-lined paths that are invisble from
the street or park. Stay on jogging or
bike paths that are well-lit and fairly
busy. Try to get a friend to join you and
tell someone where you are going and
when you'll be back.

ON THE STREET
Protecting yourself from violence be-

• gins with common sense. On the street,

Dee/Jon 96-97 • Dimensions • Page 13
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AT HOME
A home security or alarm system is the
best defense against burglary or attack
in the home. However, there are some
things you can do to reduce your risk of
becoming a statistic without installing
high-cost, high-tech equipment.
• If you live alone, list only your initials
in phone directories and on mail boxes.
You might also add names of fake room-
mates to your mailbox.
• Establish a signal, such as a special
whistle, with neighbors and roommates

make sure you use it only when
necessary or for practice drills.
• Use deadbolt locks on all outside
doors. Install the kind that lock with a
key from the inside if there is a window
in the door orclose enough that you can
reach through and turn the lock.
• Keep all windows locked, especially
at night. Burglar bars are an option but
can be a safety risk in the case of fire.
• Keep all entry ways brightly lit and
have your keys ready before you get to
the door. It helps if your front door is
visible from the street. Trim any shrubs
or other obstructions that would allow
someone to break in without being seen.
• Know who you are letting in before
opening the door. Most (not all) compa-
nies issue 10' s to employees who work
with public away from the office. Re-
member that letting anyone into your
home, even if they are an employee of
a reputable company, can put you at
risk of attack. If you didn't call the
phone company to come to your home,
don't let their workmen in until you
confirm with their office that they were
sent to your address for a reason.
• When you have to be gone at night,
leaveon the proch light, an indoor light
that can be seen through the curtains
and the stereo or TV.
• A dog that barks - no matter how

Page 14 • Dimensions • Dee/Jon 96-97

large or small- is a big help in scaring
off intruders.
• Keep your blinds or curtains closed at
night and when you are away from
home. Try to keep temptation to a mini-
mum by keeping expensive stereos,
computers, etc. out of plain sight. Dur-
ing the holidays, don't display gifts in
windows or where they are visible from
the outside of your home.

IN THE CAR
• Be sure and lock your car when you
leave it and have your keys ready be-
fore you get to your car. Fumbling
around in your purse or searching
through your pockets distracts your at-
tention and gives an attacker time to
sneak up on you.
• Pay attention to where you park so you
don't end up wandering around a park-
ing lot searching for your car.
• Be sure and check the inside of the car
before you get in - many an attacker has
been known to hide out in the back seat
until an opportune moment.
• Don't leave the mall to put heavy
packages in the car and then go back to
shop somemore. Either check your pack-
ages with mall security or put the pack-
ages in the trunk of the car and drive
around the building to a new space. It
sounds like alot of trouble, but it' s worth
it.
• Don't leave your pets in the car (espe-
cially small pets and/or puppies and
kittens). Not only is it too cold this time
of year, small pets are easily stolen.
• If you are traveling alone on the high-
ways and run into trouble you should
stay in the car and place a "call police"
banner in the window of your car. Do
not try to hitch a ride or accept help
from strangers. If someone does stop to
help, roll down your window only an
inch or two and ask them to call for help

at the next available phone. Remember,
don't get out of the car!
• "Carjacking" is a recent twist that has
been occurring throughout the country.
According to the crime prevention unit
of the Dallas Police Department, all it
takes is common sense to protect your-
self. Keep your doors locked at all
times - even if you have someone
traveling with you. Avoid high crime
areas if possible. Try to travel in the
middle lane. Leave sufficient room at
lights and stop signs between you and
the car in front of you so that you can
escape if you need to. And, as always,
the cardinal rule is: Be aware of your
surroundings.

OTHEIl. TIPS
• Keep a dose eye on your purse. For
purses with shoulder straps, always keep
it close to and in front of your body.
Dori't let it hang back over your hip.
Keep a clutch purse under your ann or
held closely across your chest. Always
close (zip, button, snap, whatever) the
top of your purse and make sure your
wallet is safe and secure toward the
bottom of the purse. The best idea is to
take only the money, credit cards and
identification you need in a front pocket
and leave your purse locked up at home.
• Always get the carbons from your
credit card receipts. Don't let the cash-
ier tear them up for you, no matter how
nice he/she might seem. Make sure you
get your credit card back from the cash-
ier and place it securely in your pocket
or wallet.
• At ATM machines, make sure that no
one is lurking around drive through or
stand alone machines. Don't let anyone
see you punch in your PIN number
(block their view with your body if you
have to). It is best to use machines in

. grocery stores or bank lobbies where

other people are around and avoid those
lonely parking lot A1M's. And, (I know
you already know this) don't ever write
down your PIN number on the back of
the card or anywhere in your wallet or
purse. If you really can't remember
your number, disguise it as a phone
number under a fictional name in your
address book.

LAST WORD
The main enemy in any threatening
situation is panic. Fear can keep you
from remembering what you should do.
The best way to combat panic is with
self-confidence. Remember that if you
are approached by a thief, car jacker or
mugger, your-best defense is to give
them what they\vant and get out of the
way. Your life is much more important
than your wallet or your car.
In the event of a physical assault or
rape, you should know beforehand how
you should respond. Your local police
department ornlpe crisis center should
be able to help you learn how to mini-
mize the risk toy our body and your life.
A self-defense course or even practic-
ing your response with a friend will
give you confidence, as well as lessen
the chance that you will panic in a real
situation. Practice will increase your
chances of escape and your ability to
fight back.
The physical and mental alertness you
can gain from self-defense training will
also give you added confidence in other
areas of your life. For some women, the
mere suggestion of violence is enough
to scare them into submission. Know-
ing that you can't be pushed around
bodily will allow you to stand-up more
forcefully to mental abuse as well as
giving you more control over your life.

q(
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. 9200 Buffalo Speedway
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Every Thursday • 8:30pm • in Ms. 8's

Nancy Ford & Karaoke
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WHAT A WORlD,
,WHAT A WORLD
SO LONG, FAREWELL.'. GOODBYE
BY NANCY FORD"

Dear Friends,
as all of ~ou know, you are holding in
your bot little lesbic hands a collector's
item. This issue of Dimensions, the gulf
Co~tsonly monthly lesbian .literary
magazi.~, will be the last. Every month,
as r~iiJ.a meJstrual period (with-
outtlibioating) Dimensions, has enter-
tained and enlightened thousands of. (,",

wOV1e~)ike us throughout the south-
wesr'iha beyond. but as R6bertFr~st
once said, "Nothing gold can stay."
God, I'm going to miss all of you.
It's been an interesting decade, has it
not? In a mere 10 years weha:\legone
from a president who wouldn ~tmention
the word "AIDS" to denial of same-sex
marriage being ruled unconstitutional
in Hawaii. We marched in Washington
and New York City.We won with the
Supreme Court and lost with DOMA.
Like the Grateful Dead says, "What a
long, strange trip it's been."
Personally, you've seen me through
births and deaths, triumphs and betray-
als, and through periods of hot, anony-
mous, safe and/or no sex. The good the
bad, and the unattractive. There and
Bianda and back. You've been with me
as I've spewed out this column on the
computer at my desk, on a legal pad at
the beach, in cheap hotel rooms, on an
airplane over the Appalachians, in the
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nude in front of the television set, in my
ultra-straight sister's study in Ohio.
You've been with me every step of the
way. There's been nothing I couldn't

, sharewith you, humorous or otherwise.
Thanks for listening.
Yes, the bad news is that Dimensions,

" 'as we know it, will no longer exist.
" Tasha, its editor/publisher/mommy for

all these years, deserves a hard earned
rest. Do me a favor and write her a love
note of appreciation. After all, she's
written to you every month.
The good news is, you can continue to
read "What a World, What a World ..."
in the Texas Triangle. Call them at
(512) 476-0576 to find ou~ where to
pick up your copy.
Finally, thanks and thanks again for
your many words of encouragement.
Some of you have been nice enough to
take the time to send letters of praise to
the editor; (that got me a raisel) But
most exciting is when I leave Houston '
to perform at one of the women's camp-
ing festivals or at an Austin comedy
club or in a lesbian bar in Dallas, and
you come up after the show and intro-
duce yourselves. Old friends that I never
met. I'll miss that.
And now ,let me take this final opportu-
nity to spill acouple secrets, and answer
the questions most-frequently asked of

me. this seems like a good time to do it:

• The dying words of the Wicked Witch
of the West.

• Because I loved him, and didn't know
any better.

• In a bed, on stage, in Youngstown,
Ohio in 1957.

• On her living room floor, in Lisbon,
Ohio in 1977.

• Lucille Ball and Sarah Lee.

• Adoutte, a fictitious village in the
South of France.

• Jell-O shots with Julia Sweeney.

• Just turned 19. Why?

• 42, going on 24. Why?'

• Yes, as soon as it's legal. Aloha!

Happy Holidays! Bon Chance! I love
you! .
Goodbye. CJ?

Nancy Ford is a
Houston-based comedian a
nd writer - and Tasha S
umner will miss very much

talking to her each month and
hounding her mercilessly

around deadline.
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YSS,
You kea,d ,tgkt.
Tkts wiU ~e tke tast
Oi.,.,",., w-e w-Ut
p.~Usk.UJeka.e ~ee"tIt
"egottaU01&Sto-seU, ~.t
ka.e,,·t .ade a""tkt"g
ft"at "et.
UJeka.e e'\io-"ed p.tU"g
out Oi.,.,i"", fO'f'th.e
past te"-a,,d-a-katf
"ea,s, ~.tw-e aN U,ed.
OeadU"es a,e akUte;.

I,pe,so-"aU", wiU .tss
tatkt"g to-aU o-fIn•••.0-
taU a"d Wf'tte,~.ttt·s
tt.e to-• .,.e 01&.

Tka"ks fO'f'
sUtkt"g with. .s.

T.sk. Sa."e,
M••• st.S SdtttW
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TIm COFFEE CLUB
LESBIANS IN THE ARTS • BOOKS, MUSIC, MOVIES, ETC.

THISMONT/£ TASHA SUMNER INTRODUCES:

Time and Time Again
by Catherine Ennis

Love or
money
by Jackie Calhoun

First this month, we'll look at Time
and Time Again by Catherine Ennis
(author of Chautauqua, Clearwater,
South of the Line, and To the Light.
ening). Millie owns a small gallery in
the French Quarter of New Orleans.
She also owns a beach house on the
Gulf Coast of Mississippi. When she
and her lover, Ellen, go exploring with
some friends, they decide to explore a
deserted house. While there, Millie finds
an old suitcase filled with women's

clothes, money, an unused train ticket
and a love letter from a woman in Chi-
cago. The train ticket indicates that the
suitcase was left behind in the 1930's.
Ellen is completely fascinated by the
suitcase and its contents. The thought
oflesbian lovers living in a bygone era
really turns her on and stirs her curios-
ity. The sudden abundance of sex leads
Millie to try and find out about the
owner of the suitcase and her lover.
Distracted by her search for suitcase's
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owner and by her best friend's breakup
- she misses the warning signs that
something is very wrong in her own
relationship.
Time and Time Again is a good read.
Catherine Ennis knows how to pull you
into a story and keep you there to the
end. The plot is fairly complicated and
the number of characters can get intimi-
dating in a novel this short, Ms. Ennis
manages to pull it all together.

Next we'll look at Love or Money by
Jackie Calhoun (author of Sticks and
Stones, Triple Exposure and Changes,
among others).
Peg and Sylvia have been together for
seven years and own a house together
when Sylvia finds Peg making out with
Lauren. Sylvia begs Peg not to leave
even though she's been having an affair
with Lauren for the past three years. In
her guilt, Peg agrees to stay and work on
the relationship, but she finds she can't
give up Lauren.
When Peg finally gets up the courage to
try to move out, Sylvia launches a cam-
paign of vicious lies to force Peg to stay.
Sylvia tells lies to Peg's mother, her
boss and their mutual friends - jeopar-
dizing Peg's personal and professional
life. When these tactics don't work,
Sylvia steps up the harassment.
Love or Money is a great book. We've
all known women like these - the
vicious ones who refuse to let anyone
else be happy, and the wishy-washy
ones who can't ever seem to make a
decision. Ms. Calhoun has created a
sort of toned-down "Fatal Attraction"
for lesbians ...scary, funny and totally
entertaining.

Both Time and Time Again and Love or
Money are available from your local
women's bookstore or by mail for
$10.95 from The Naiad Press, Inc. ,
P.O. Box 10543, Tallahassee, Florida
32302. Please include 15% postage and
handling. Complete catalogs are avail-
able upon request. <.I?

Books. music and more.
for the lesbian, gay and
feminist communities.

/J

(" III klin fI",)~ /
L . _./ J

1846 Richmond Ave.
Houston, Texas 77098

CALL TOLL-FIl ••
800-911-1169

Open Tuescioy • SuncW,-

Penonallzed mail onIer ..."ice.

IN HOUSTON: (71)) UH)69
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mE
ARE YOU A

FANATIC?

c. I only buy a gift for my mother but
Iam upset if Idon't get nice gifts.
d. Idon't give any and Idon't want
any.

7. For Christmas last year, Ihad:
a. Turkey, dressing & trimmings
b. Steak & baked potato
c. Big Mac & Fries
d. Chicken Pot Pie & Potato Chips

8. You consider your Christmas
party to be:
a. The social event of the season
b. a great time to get drunk
c. Idon't have a party, but Igo to
everyone else's
d. Idon't give gifts, why would Igive
parties?

9. When it comes to putting up
lights on your house, you think it is:
a. A wonderful way to spend a
Saturday in November.
b. You hang one string of lights if
you get around to it.
c. No problem, just plug 'em in,
they've been there since last year.
d. No way! The electric bill goes up
& property values drop from chipped
paint and nail holes!

4. a-6, b-4,c-2,d-O
5. a-4, b-3, c-2, d-l , e-O
6 thru 10. a-6, b-4, c-2, d-O

CHRISTMAS

You know them. They are the Christ-
mas fanatics. They start shopping in
February, buy a tree right after Hallow-
een, know a story about each and every
ornament on the tree, .and have a
life-size, waving Santa in the yard.
Then there are the Scrooges. No pre-
sents, no cards and no tree. They would
do anything to avoid the holidays.
Below are 10 fun questions to help you
find out how you really feel about Christ-
mas. Don't take the outcome seriously
... ·it's all in funl

b.18
c.13
d.9
e.4
f. Inever believed in him! No real
person would wear that ugly red suit.

4. The last time you purchased a
Christmas tree was:
a. Ialready have one this year. Igot
the first one on the lot.
b. Christmas 1996.
c. Christmas 1990.
d. Not since you left home.

10.Imail Christmas Cards:
a. to everyone I've ever met.
b. to a few select friends.
c. only the people that mail me one.
d. Idon't give gifts, I don't give
parties, why the hell would I mail
Christmas cards!

IF YOU SCORED:
53-36 POINTS
You are a Christmas nut! If you didn't
watch yourself, you would have a Christ-
mas tree in your house year round.
Mellow out! You've never experienced
the joys of shopping for all your Christ-
mas gifts on at 5pm on Christmas Eve
when the stores are about to close and
you've only found half of your pre-
sents. Who knows, you might just fall
in love with the excitement!

18-35 POINTS
Although you really like Christmas,
you don't go overboard. What would
Christmas be without people like you?
Retailers wouldn't be able to say that
the biggest shopping day is the Friday
after Thanksgiving and newspapers
wouldn't print messages like - "10
shopping days 'til Xmas". You get ev-
erything done, you just put it off until
the last moment.

0-17 POINTS
Nothing would make you happier than
if they took Christmas off the calendar ..
You loved "The Grinch that Stole Christ-
mas" ... until you found out that he took
it back. Besides, all Christmas does for
anyone is make them broke, fat and
stressed out. So you just stay home,
clean out the garage, and "Bah Hum-
bug" your way through the holiday sea-
son. Cl}

- .. -.-- .

1. My favorite holiday is:
a. Christmas
b. New Years
c. 4th of July
d. Halloween
e. Groundhog Day

5. Last year for Christmas, I spent
__ on gifts.
a. $1,000 to $1,500
b. $300 to $999.99
c. $50 to $299.99
d. $1 to $49.99
e $.01 to $.99

SCORING
Give yourself points as follows:
1. a-4, b-3, c-2, d-l, e-O
2. a-4, b-4,c-l, d-O
3. a-5, b-4, c-3, d-2, e-l, f-O,

2. My Christmas Hero is:
a. Santa Claus.
b. Jesus Christ.
c. Scrooge.
d. The Grinch that Stole Christmas.

6. You believe in the old adage: "It
is better to give than to receive."
a. Yes, giving presents is always
more fun than receiving them.
b. I like to receive as many gifts as I
give.

3. I believed in Santa Claus until I
was years old.
a. 23
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HOROSCOPE
ARIES CANCER
December: You'll have to keep out of the
limelight before Christmas so that you can
finish a project at work before the holidays.
Going out and having friends over dominate
the rest ofthe month.
January: Your personal life is looking up
for 191)7, but you'll have to take a serious
look at how you handle your personal fi-
nances. A hot new romance could be in the
cards, it may not last, but it will be fun while
it does! Your social life is exciting and this
could be tied in with your new flame!

TAURUS
December: A holiday bonus or raise could
lift your spirits, but don't be tempted to
spend it all! You may be asked to host a
party or assume leadership for an organiza-
tion that you belong to. Your love life gets
a boost around the 20th.
January: Your career, home and especially
your love life are all looking up this month.
A raise or promotion could involve a move
to a bigger and better home as well as
.increased financial security. If you are single,
look out for an exciting romantic adventure
that's headed your way.

GEMINI

December: You may be feeling
short-tempered this holiday season. Social
activities could bring back your goodwill,
so take advantage of all those invitations.
After Christmas, you feel more relaxed and
you are ready for a festive New Year's
celebration!
January: You may feel like everyone is
picking on you, particularly at work. The
feeling will pass by the 10th, but then it's
you that is picking on everyone else. Try to
keep your temper under control. After the
15th, things smooth out and you're able to
get everything back on track at work and at
home.

LEO
December: Focus on your work in the weeks
before the holidays and your lifestyle could
change for the better after the first of the
year. There will be plenty of time for social
activities after hours. Pay holiday bills be-
fore the I st and you can have a relaxing New
Year's.
January: You'll have to work hard to keep
any New Year's resolutions you've made.
Some goals may have been set too high and
you'll have to adjust them to more realistic
terms. A raise or promotion at work could
be just what you need to lift your spirits.December: Money (how to get more of it)

is the main focus in the weeks before Christ-
mas. With a little thought, you could hit the vmGO
jackpot! After the 22nd, your focus switches December: Your career is in the spotlight
to family and loved ones. A love relation- and a raise or bonus could be in the works.
ship that has fallen on hard times could heat You may be in a mood to reminisce during
up again. the holiday season and having old friends
January: Try to control your temper and and family around you is just what the
take some constructive criticism in stride. doctor ordered to relieve some of the stress
Overspending on an unneeded item could you've been feeling.
lead to a financial setback. You may be January: Conflicting messages from co-
looking for a romantic commitment right workers and friends who say one thing and
now, but don't count on getting what you do another may be making you crazy. Ev-
want. erything straightens out by the 10th and
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you'll feel much better about yourself and
those around you.

LIBRA
December: Your finances are looking much
better this month. This, combined with good
family news gives you a great sense of
optimism. An avalancheofinvitations threat-
ens to overwhelm you. There's no rest after
Christmas when you'll have plans almost
every night through New Year's.
January: Someone you've helped in the
past will come back to help you in an unex-
pected way this month. Accept their help
graciously and you'll have an ally for life.
Romance is the high point of this month,
whether it is in a current relationship, or a
brand new one, you'l1 certainly have a great
time.

SCORPIO
December: All work and no play makes
you a very unhappy girl. Everyone is get-
ting into the holiday spirit and you're tied
down with work. Try to sneak in some
social activities after hours, you may end up
tired, but this time of year is short-lived and
you don't want to miss out!
January: A temper tantrum early in Janu-
ary could cause you problems throughout
the month. Your career is looking up after
the 10th, a raise or promotion may not be in
the cards for several months, but the atten-
tion you get from higher-ups is definitely
working for your benefit.

company and an alternative plan is called
for. Romance is put on the back burner this
month as more pressing matters take your
attention.

CAPRICORN
December: A new romance could brighten
your social life and new friends come into
the picture that can make your holidays
more fun. You may have to watch your
finances, but you should have enough to
carry you through.
January: Romantic commitments made this
month could last for years, as could busi-
ness partnerships. You will want to work
these commitments out in writing or sit
down and talk about it in detail. A little
pre-planning goes a long way toward mak-
ing a happy relationship.

A~UARIUS
December: You want some peace and quiet
to work out a personal or family problem
that has been bothering you. Turn down a
few invitations and focus on your problem.
Once itis solved, you'll be ready to get back
in the holiday party scene.
January: Don't give in to the temptation to
go off on a wild spending spree or extrava-
gant vacation right now. You could wind up
in financial trouble for the rest of the year.
Say no to all business deals after the 20th.

PISCES
December: You may go overboard on holi-
day spending. Small inexpensive gifts will
be just as appreciated. Work gets easier in
time to allow you to enjoy the holiday social
scene and you've never been happier to get
out of the house.
January: You may find that you'll have
more details than you thought to work out
before you can get things back on track at
work and at home. If your love life has been
good for awhile, it can only get better, if it
hasn't been up to par, now is the time to get
things moving again.

SAGnTARIUS
December: All that hard work you've been
doing lets up for a while so you can enjoy a
holiday rest. A long trip at Christmas may
be just what you need to relieve some stress.
Take along a new friend, romance could
blossom. Keep a cool head when it comes to
commitment, it's much too soon .•
January: You'll need to set some goals
about what you want to do with your career
during the first part of January. You may
have hit a "glass ceiling" in your present <&>
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GROESBECK, TX (area code 817)
accommodations
Rai'bow Ranch CaTwrotlld • At. 2, Box 165 76642' 88&875-7596

OKLAHOMA CITY, OK (area code 405)
organizations
Oasis lhe Community Center
2135 NW 39th 73112' 525-AIDS
Herland Sister Resources, Inc.
2312 NW 39th 73112' 521-9696

ToE DnmCffiRY
A LISTING OF SERVICE ORGANIZATIONS, BUSINESSES & CLUBS HOUSTON, TX (area code 713)

businesses
hklilgs Bookshop '1846 Rictmord. 521.J369
clubs
Ranch' 9218 BuffaloSpdwy .• 666-3464
Ms. ~s· 9208 Buff8toSpdwy .• 666-3356
XTC' 9212 Buffab Spdwy .• 666-3356
organizations
AIDS FOlmation • 3927 Essex Lane' 623.e796
AIDS HOTUNE • c/o SwitcItoard. 529-3211
GayA.esbiln Students Un.,ersity cj Houston. 4800 CaIlOIIl' 529-J211
GayA.esbiln Switdlboard· PO Box 66591 772J3fJ' 529-J211
Houston Gay & Lesbiln I'aIents • 284-4939
Houston Gay Pollical Caucus· P.O. Box 66664 772!3fJ'52t-1000
htegny·P.0.Box6Ei()OO~·432.()414
Kil!P>m CarrntriIy OltJth • 614 E. 19th· 862-7533
UrnbdaALANON ·1214.mne· 521-9772
LesbialVGay Students-Ik\.,. Houston CIe;o' Lake' 2700 Bay Ivea 77058
LTN Houston 'l.esbm Teacher Networ1<
PO Box 1835' Belaire, TX 77402' 529-J211
MetropoIian ConmI1ity Oloo:h Of The ResumICIion
1919 Decaur'861-9149
Montrose CoulseIi'lg Genler· 701 RicIvrond 77WJ. 529-0037
Montrose PooI~'PJ 863-8492
The Moviecie- 867-9454
P-Fiag (Pa'llf'lslFriends Lesbim'Gays) '867-!mO
PWA CoaItion - Houston '1475 W. Gray 1163'522-5428
The Women's Gro\4l' 529-5871
WOfI¥ISIlEIC8' P.O. Box 98)001 770960011
Women's SoftbeI ~. 6431 PileshOOe' 868-62S6

ALBUQUERQUE, NM (area code 505) AIDS Resoun:e Center' P.O. Box 10071275219
• • Asilns & Friends' PO Box 9142 75209 0392-3339

organizations CathecIaI cj Hope MCC' 5910 Cedar Spri:1gsRd '351-1001
Sister Soon:e CoopeIaWe & l.esbm Resoun:e Lile Corrm.r1ity Olurth & College cj Divile Me~
144 HarvardSE'268-2116 4001 L;..e Oak #401 '826-7110, Ext. 401

Congragation Beth EI Bim' P.O. Box 191188 75219 '497-1591
Co..\lles Metro Dallas' PO Box~l56 753BO'5OoHl775
Dallas Gay IIld Lesbilrl AlIi1r1ce
P.O. Box 100712 75219' 5284233' FAX5224604
DallasGayA.esbilrl Historic Arth.,es· P.O. Box 10071275219 '821-1653
Dallas Gay You1hGrot4>.:m TlItIe ~ Plaza H116' :Il7-7203
Dallas Names Project· PO Box 1~ 75219.a!69· (214) 52(}.SEWS
Dallas 0ut000rs· p.o. Box 35474 i~. 276-5270
Dallas TaVI!fI1Guikl'39:Xj Lerrmon Ave. H220 '526-5292

. ~JUaJas'PO~I991:i3'75219'226-4101
FoIIldation \OrHUIIlIIlUnderstJxilg· 5284233
GayA.esbirl GardeneIS' pO BOx190s52 75219' 339-0787
Gi..AA[}OaIas. P.O. Box 100712 75219'526-GLAD
Glace FeIowshjJ il CIvist Jesus. 27'Zl Oak i.J!wn • 528-2811
LesbiaIVGay Demoaats cj Texas '521-5342 exl. 229
LesbiaIVGay PoMicaICoaition· P.O. Box 224424 75222 '828-9882
l.esbm Resoun:e Genler '1315 Skies' 821-3999
Lesbiln VISionaries' PO Box 191443 75219' 521-5342 X 844

LlL (Lesbirllnfo Lile' 521-5342 exl. 298
SPROUTS (comilg OIA9fOI.'l). 521-5342 exl. 256
TWIGS (the wyrm il rPf society). 521-5342 ext. 269
The New VISion(newsjourl"a)·521-5342exl. 255

Metroplex Rep\bIcalS • P.O_Box 191033 75219 • 941-8114
Oak i.J!wnCorrm.r1ly SeMces4:m MacArItlJr' 520-8108
Oak Lav.n ~ Bald • P_O.Box 100973 75219 '986-1751
PFlAGJUaJas' He\>ile ~
hl>eriaI Savere.." Royal Court· P.O_Box 100464 75245' 521-8446
Seven1h-Oay MJentist ~ '416-1358
VvtliteRod< Cornrl1lIlily ChJrth· 722 Tenison Mem. Rd'320-0043
WOI1¥1Together· 3920 Cedar Sprilgs 0528-4233

SAN ANGELO, TX (area code 915)
organizations
P-Fiag (ParentsiFrierds LesbiarWGays) • 944-4323
Concho Valey GayA.esbilrl Alia1ce
P.O. Box 750 76902'653-2956AMARILLO, TX (area code 8(6)

organizations
LesbialVGay Alliance' PO Box 9361 79105 '373-5725
MCC cj AnaiIkl' PO Box 1276' 3724557

SAN ANTONIO, TX (area code 210)
clubs
Bonham Exchange· 411 Bonham' 224-9219
Nexus San Antonio' 8021 Pilebrook' 341-2818
organizations
Deal Railbow • 804-1904 TTY
Diglity/San Antonio' 202 N. SI. Ma/)"s' 349-3632
Integrity/San Antonio
PO Box 150006 78212' 684-4920
Gay & Lesbian Convnunity Center' 0 Box 15857 78212' 822-3533
Lesbian Gay Swttchboard' 733-7300
LISA (Lesbian Inlonnation SA) • 828-LlSA (5472)
P-Fiag (pa'llf'lslFrierds Lesbim'Gays) '822-4135
River City L;..ing Churth • 202 Holland 78212 • 822-1121
SAlGA - San Antonio Lesbian/Gay Asserrbly
P.O. Box 1261478212'697-3288
SAlSA - Sal Antonio Lambda Students Alliance
PO Box 12715 78212' SAlSA Line 736-4329
Student Pride Soiree' PO Box 12715 78212' 736-4329
San Antonio AIDS Foundation
PO Box 120113 78212-9313

ARUNGTON, TX (area~817)
organizations
GayA.esbirl Assoc&ion of lITA
P.O. Box 19348-77, lITASt. 76019'794-5140
Trinly MCC' 331 AaJa1 Ave., Ste 125 • 265-5454

AU$1lN, TX (area code 512)
clubs
Nexus':Il5 W. 5th '472-5288
organizations
Affirmatiln (MeIhodist) • 7403 Shoal Creek • 451-2329
Austil Udi"da LesbiaIVGay Orgerlizmion
PO Box 1350 78787' 28Ml07

Austil LesbmIGay Pofii:aI Caucus' P.O. Box 822 78767' 47W750
Genler for Batered Women' (Lesbilrl G~) 385-5181 or 928-0070
GayA.esbirl Student Assoc&ion It lIT Austi'l
458-3971 • Box 275 Texas Union 78712-7338
LesbiaIVGay Ri!t/S Lobby • PO Box 2579 78768 '474-5475
l.esbm MQtlefs - Karen • :J39.8508
L;..eWire ProdtI:tions·PO Box 14120278714
MetropoIian.ConmI1ity Olurth '1100 Spring:IaIe Ad' 929-$60
0asis:t,li'li$y·55(i6 N. Ur1w IlMU1101 • 441-9191
P-Rag (Parerl$'friends L~) • 331-8445
SappIifir9!' Lesbian Social Group' 45O-<l659
MeemgAd!tess'825 E. 53112 St., Ste El03
Maiing ~ss· 201 W. Stassney, Ste. H 321 78745-3156
Watel100 CotIlselilg Center· 507 PoweI78703' 322-9654
TexasHUfT1!V1RigrtsRxll<Etion· P.O. Box 49740 78765'479-8473
AlDSLegaI~I~17
The Treehouse (Lesbian MoIhers Support Group)
607 Nueces St. 78701'477-5822

LUBBOCK, TX (area code 806)
organizations
WlbocI< I..esbiIn'Gay AIin:e
P.O. Box 64746 79464'766-7164
MCC WlbocI<' 4501 Universly • 792-5562
P-Fiag (Pa'llf'lslFriends LesbmslGays) • 799-8529
Sou1h PBils AIDS ReS0U'C8Center (SPARe)
4204-ll 50Ih St. 79413' 1-3»627-7079 • 796-7088

SHERMAN, TX (area code 903)
organizations
AIDS Resotrte Center of TelChoma' 813-1272 or~1
AIin:e forUe' PO Box 1695 75091'892-0049
HIVIAlDSServices' PO Box 1695 75091'463-7258

DENTON, TX (area code 817)
organizations
COURAGE, Lesbilrl Girt Student Org.
P.O. Box fJ15T 76203' 382-3813
Halvest MCC' 5000 S.Stemmons 76205 '1-800-497-HMCC
P-Fiag (ParentslFriends LesbiansIGays) '387-1491

WACO, TX (area code 817)
organizations
P-Fiag (p••.entslFriends Lesbim'Gays) • 750-7211

NAllONAl. ORGANIZATIONS
Affirmatiln: Unled MeIho<ists for LesbBVGay Concerns
PO Box lOO1'Evanston, IL60204
AIDS Adion Cotn::i. 729 Eiglih St. S.E. Sutte 200
Washilgton, DC 20003 0(202) 547-3101
AIDS 800 • 1-800-221-7044
Conference For Catholic Lesbians
PO Box 436, Planetarium Station' New Yori<,NY 10024
GLAADlUSA'80 Varick SI. .3E· NY, NY 10013
Hate Crime Lile '1-800-347-HATE
Gay & Lesbian Parents Coaittion Intemational (GLPCI)
PO Box 50360, Washington, DC 20091 • (202) 583-8029
Lesbian Mothers' National Defense FlIld
PO Box 21567' Seattle, WA 98111 • (206) 325-2643
Lesbian Teachers Networi< (LTN)
PO Box 638 • Solon, IA 52333
National Gay Alliance for Young Adu~s, Inc.
PO Box 190426 • Dallas, TX 75219' (214) 307-7203
National GayA.esbian Clearinghouse
666 Broadway 41h Floor' NY, NY 10012
National Gay/Lesbian Task Force
1517 U Street NW • WaShington D.C. 20009 • 202-332-6483
Parents & Friends of Lesbians and Gays (P-Flag) '1-800-4-FAMIL Y
The Fund lor Human Dignity
666 Broadway 41h Floor. NY, NY 10012

DRIPPING SPRINGS, TX (area code 512)
accommodations
Recreation Pilntation· Carr!>gwld' HCOI box 4O-A78620' 894-0567 ListYour Business

In The Directory for Only
$30 for 3 Months OR,

Advertise & Get A FlEE
Listing with Your AD!

Non-Profit. Community Service
Organizations Listed Free of .
Charge, (Just send us your .

request on your letterhead,)
Call 806-797 -9647

for detailS.

ATHENS, TX (area code 903)
organizations
P-Fiag (Parents/Friends LesbiansIGays) • 675-8326

EL PASO, TX (area code 915)
organizations
UrnbdaServices' POBox313217993Hl321'24hourline 562-GAYS
MCC EI Paso' 916 Yaldal' 542-1227
P-Fiag (PlO'entsiFrierds LesbmslGays) • Spri;h & Engfish • 591-4664

BANDERA, TX (area code 210)
accommodations
Desert Hearts Cowgi~ Olb' Women's Guest Ranch
HC 3, Box 650 78003' 796-7446

r,
FT. WORTH (area code 817)
organizations
~ MCC' 4615 SE Loop 820' 535-5002
Affurnation(Metho<ist). 478-7837
h"jleriaI Court de Fort WorIhI~on '870-1555 or 535-7168
LesbiarlGay Poitical Coaition cj Tarrart County· 263-0006 or 86Q{)326
P-F1ag (Parentow'FriendsLesbians'Gays)' 498-5607/498-4855
RESPECT' 828 Hardwood Rd.• Hurst, TX 76054
Tal11llt County UG Alialce'3327 Wnthrop, Sule 243 76116' 763-5544

DALLAS, TX (area code 214)
businesses
Business Delivery Systems '14002 Preston Rd. 75240 '733-1108
clubs
Sue Ellen's' 3903 Cedar Spri:1gs' 559-0707
organizations
Affinnaloo' PO Box 225831 75222' 948-1546
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fuSSIFIEDS
Last Issue

Please do not submit _
new classified ad~.· J

Dimensions will not be held responsible for errors in your ad after the first month and cannot be held liable
for more than the cost of the original ad.

UWl' in Fort Worth needs responsible,
employed, non-smoking roommate to
share furnished home. $450 monthly.
Reply to Box #460

BOOIiS&
PUBUCAnONS
INTERNA TIONAL Guide to
Periodicals of Interest to Feminists,
Lesbians and Gay Men. Over 400 listed!
$9 ppd to Tsunami Records, PO Box
42282, Tucson, AZ, 85733.

TRAVEL
GALVESTON ISLAND
WOMEN'S GUESTHOUSE
Charming queen bedrooms, sundeck
jacuzzi, many amenities, deluxe
cQntinental breakfast, 112block to beach
and restaurants, non-smoking. (409)
7&1:2450 for brochure.

TAOS, NEW MEXICO
BED AND BREAKFAST

"Lover's Getaway" packages at
The Ruby Slipper. Hot tub,

fireplaces, scrumptious breakfast.
Close to shopping, skiing, hiking,
snowmobiling, horseback riding,
great eateries, and so much more.

For brochure or reservations,
(505) 758-0613

DESERT HEARTS
COWGIRL CLUB
In the Beautiful Texas

Hill Country.
Horses, Hiking, Hand-

holding & Hearty Meals.
Nice Accomodations,

friendly folks,
lower weekday rates.
(210) 796-7446
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PR0H8S10NAL
SERVICES

INSTRucnON
STOP HATE CRIMES!
Now forming: Self Defense classes for
Women & Children. No martial arts.
From criminal mindset to escaping.
Instructor also available as Guest
Lecturer. 214-943-2845.

WOMEN LOVING WOMEN, all ages,
write/meet - EVERYWHERE! -
through The Wishing Well, established
1974. Confidential. Prompt. Tender,
loving alternative to "The Well of
Loneliness." Introductory Copy $5.00
(mailed discreetly first class). Free
Information write: PO Box 713090,
Santee, CA 92072-3090. OR call (619)
443-4818.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE: Ten year old lesbian pub-
lication. Priced with or without printing
equipment. Ca11806~797-9647 for more
information. Serious inquiries only.

HELP
WANTED

* EARN EXTRA INCOME *
Earn $200-$500 weekly mailing

phone cards. For information send a
self-addressed stamped envelope to:

Inc., P.O. Box 0887,
Miami. FL 33164

MUSICIANS Needed for New band
forming in San Antonio. Need Bass,
Drums, Lead Guitar, Back-up Vocals.
Focus on C/W, along with R&B, Pop,
Etc. Must be Gay/Straight Friendly.
Reply to Box #461.

HOW TO ANSWER A PERSONAL AD
Put your reply in an envelope, seal shut and

Your Return ~)Address
put your return address and the Box # on it Box # XXX
as shown.
Place this in another envelope and mail to
the address above. We will then forward

Your Return
~your unopened letter to the person who Address

placed the ad. DIMENSIONS
BE SURE TO STAMP BOTH ENVELOPES! P.O. Box 856

Lubbock, TX 79408
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